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UK design rules OK?

three times higher than that prescribed by
any existing ventilation standard. "

Does Fanger now believe that the need
for low air velocities will mean services
engineers becoming more responsible for
the types of materials put into buildings?

"I think," said Fanger after a long
pause, "that the services engineer is the
key person responsible for air quality.
Any complaints will go back to the engin-
eer, so he will be the key person, and will
have to talk to the architect and screen
whatever materials are used, "

"I would hate to make carpets the
scapegoat," said Fanger "but architects
are not sensitive to this problem and may
well want to use carpets that will raise the
required ventilation rate by a given factor.
Perhaps engineers should assume the re-
sponsibility for checking everything. "
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by Nigel Oseland

Recent research has
thrown doubt on the
validity of accepted
thermal comfort
equat¡ons. Should we
be aiming for set-
po¡nt temporatures,
or simply providing
better user control?
Nigel Oseland sifts
through the evidence.

ttaining the right internal
temperature for occupants
in buildings is fraught with

problems. In the last 20
years, the efforts put into

determining thermal comfort criteria have
centred on finding an ideal temperature
for a range of buildings and the zones
within them; there has been much debate
astowhatthoselevelsshould be.

The international standard ISO 7ß0r
is Iargely based on the work of the Danish
professor Ole Fanger, who was the first to
devise clothing and metabolic rate values
(clo and met) derived from thermal ex-
change physics and climate chamber
researchz. The values contained in the
CIBSE Guide3, on the other hand, are
reportedly based on "a consideration of
the data, the circumstances under which
they were obtained and of current practice
in the UK", but appear to be mainly based
on BRE field studiesa. The result of all this
is confl icting guidance.

ISO 7730 recommends,that buildings
are designed for an optimum room temp-
erature of 22+2'C during the winter
period and 24.5+1..5"C in summer.
However, the CIBSE Guide suggests
overall design temperatures of l9-20'C in
winter and20-22'Cin summer.

For the record the CIBSE Guide also
distinguishes between design temperature
for offices, ie 20'C, and that for homes, ie
21"C for living rooms and l8'C for bed-
rooms. The British Standards
Institutions and the BSRIAó recommend
similardesign conditionstothe CIBSE.

The Energy Efficiency Office suggests
that people will be comfortable in their
homes at 18-21'C'. Government
legislations prohibits the use offuel to heat
commercial premises above l9'C; there's
no restriction on its use forcooling.

Although there is a l-3"C discrepancy
between the ISO and the CIBSE, both
assume similar conditions, eg sedentary
activit¡, (1.2 met), light clothing (0.5 clo)
in summer and heavier clothing (1.0 clo)
in winter. ISO expresses the design
criteria as operative temperature, and the
CIBSE Guide as resultant temperature,
butboth are similarmeasuresq.

Points of divergence
The ISO/Fanger equation for determining
neutral (optimum) temperatures was de-
veloped from the theory of thermal ex-
change physics combined with the results
from climate chamber experiments in
which students wearing standardised clo-
thing (0.6 clo) sat for three hours.

The question is, how do these measure-
ments compare with data derived from
occupied buildings? Since Fanger first re-
ported his research, numerous field stu-
dies have found significant differences in
the thermal sensation reported by occu-
pants and that predicted by the comfort
äquation. A recänt studyr0 found that the
neutral temperature based on occupant
response in offices was 2-4'C lower than
that predicted by /SO 7730. Similarly, a

recent BRE study found -5"C discrepancies
for neutral t".pérutur.r in homesÍr.

Climate chamber re-
searchers attribute the
above discrepancies in
neutral temperatures to the
inaccuracy of measure-
ments in field studies. In-
itially the physical meas-
urements r¡'ere criticised,
but modern data-logging
equipment has alleviated
this problem. so personal
variables (ie clothing and
activity) are now con-
sidered the main source of
error.
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Revisions to the
CIBSE Guide
'I'llc envu-onmcntal critcli¿r for clcsign
scction o1 thc CIIISF- G¡ld¿ (Section
A l ) is cru tcntlr bcrng lc-s lrttctt
Although rt is stiII undcl clevclopmctrl.
it is clcul'that the rcvisiol.t will incorpo-
r¡rtc inì ir¡rplrcation tlblc corttrtintng ir

rcconrnrcudcd list of tcrnpe r¿rturcs ¿rnd

humrclitrcs lor ¿r r'¿rnge ol clothing
le vels,

'l-his rangc rvill l¡r hlsccl u¡xrrr I)r-o-
lcssor Fanger's oligi¡lal cornlor'1
cc¡rLatiorr (irs listccl in /S() 77.ì//'N4od-
clatc'fhclnral E¡rvironmcnts').
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Field trials have shown variations from Fanger's theories.
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Results from Humphrey's work into thermal comfort.

It is argued that many field studies

ignore the
tery which
clo of ins
clothinglr. Similarìy. it has been claimed
that in stressful work situations the meta-
bolic rate u'ill increase by up to 1'3 met'
and in inten'iew surveys possibly by as

much as l.'5 met.
Nevertheless, adjusting field study

dataro'rl on personal variables showed
that, although the neutral temperatures
could be forced to agree with predictions,
the met and clo values required to do this
were unrealisticalty high. The adjustment
did not affect regression line gradient de-
scribing the relationship between temP-
erature and reported thermal sensation.

Existing tables of clo values do not con-
tain estimates for chair uphoistery, and
the standards do not sufficiently highlight
the need to include upholstery insulation
in the equation. There is insufficient data
for determining metabolic activity, and
existing methods of measurement are im-
practical in field studies.

'Without sufficient guidance on the
personal variables. the comfort equation
cannot be used as a prediction tool: the ¿d
/roc adjustment to clo and met values is
not acceptable. It is not alwavs possible
for the designer to know in advance what
furnishings s'ill be fitted or what u'ill be
considered acceptable clothing. The actir'-
itv may be more varied than expected, or
in cooler situations an activilv may be
more vigorously performed than the same
one in iwarmer environmentll.

Fanger argues that ethnic differences
and geographic loca.tion do not affect
neutral temperaturesj. But controlled cli-
mate chamber experiments conducted
rlorldwide have reported neutral lemper-
alures up to ,3'C higher than in the origi-
naì studies. One studyl3 found that
Mala¡rs resident in London had neutral
temperatures 3oC lou'er than those in
Malaysia. Such findings place doubt on
the reievance of a universal therm¿rl com-
fort equation.

The differences between reported and
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predicted neutral temperatures in field
Àtudies (2-5'C) questions the validity of
using standards based on theory and cli-
maté chamber work. Despite appearing
quite small, the differences in re-
commended design temperatures (eg 1-

3'C for CIBSE and ISO) are significant in
terms of energy conservation.

Reducing the thermostat temperature
by l"C can save l0% of the space heating
bill7, equivalent to a saving of 5% of the
total fuel bill in homes and about 3% of
fuel costs for most offices. Potential CO2
emission savings are thus quite high.

An alternative apProach
Humphrevs12 took a different approach to
thermal comfort based on worldwide field
study data. The reported neutral temper-
ature was correlated with the recorded
indoor temperature and also related to the
mean outdoor temperature.

Humphreys argues that thermal com-
fort is best ensured by giving as much
effective control to occupants as possible,
rather than by fixing room temperature at
some theoretically determined optimum.

Lou, control is associated u'ith higher
annoyance and stress, increased sick
b
p
p
ri ,
because they can achieve an environment
more suitable to their needs.

The latest SCANVAC thermal
guidelinesrs recognise the importance of
individual temperature cont¡ol which is

required to obtain the best building clas-
sification. However. individual control is

not alu'als possible Particularl)' in open-
plan offices, but there are no\\'a range of
ivstems available shich offer microcli-

-at. control at each desk. Although
there are potential problems u'ith such

S)¡Stems (eg step chatlges i¡l temperalure
s'hen moving around the office). they
offer the prospect of achieving greater
comfort and productivitY.

Nrgel Osela^r rs wtth lhe BBE s energy and elrvrronment

Thermal comfort
o design guidance
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BRE takes the
initiative
Current guidelines for dcsigning ther-
mally comfortahle buildings are large-
lv bascd ou expcrimcnls carriecl out
20 vears ago. At att inte rllatiottal col¡-
ferencc cntitlcd'Thermal colnlort:
past present and future', to be hckl at
thc BRE hcadquarters in Garstolì on
9-10 Junc. 16 international experts will
bring the tlrermal comfort debate up to
date-

The conference will address the cur-
lent issues and propose the $'ay for-
'ward for future research and develop-
ment. Presentations will include the
following subjects: derivation ol ther-
mal comtort equations. applying the
comtort cquätiotr and designing com-
fortablc buildings. thc adequacy' of
current guidelines altd the link be-

twecn hcating and ventilation.
'The tee for the conferencc. which
includes accommodation. is f400 plus
vat. Application forms arc available
from Patricia Rowlev. conferencc and
seminar manager, at: BRE. Garston.
Wattord (telephone: 0923 6644t18/

664765). Furthcr details can be

obtained from Nigel Oseland at the
BRE on 119236641ó/.,

departmeni
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